“I have made you a watchman… hear a word from My mouth and warn them for Me.” (Ez. 33:7)
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Friday, June 14, 2013
Dear Friends,
Do you know one of Jehovah’s Witnesses? Have you ever had them knock on your door
with their Watchtower and Awake! magazines? I want to help
you be prepared to turn your front door into the mission
field. Yes! With just a little bit of training and preparation
you can be equipped to share the true Gospel of the
grace of Christ with a Jehovah’s Witness neighbor,
coworker, or the next time you get “the knock.”

Powerful DVD for FREE!
This is why I want you to claim your copy of one of
the best tools we have ever found for understanding
and reaching Jehovah’s Witnesses. In less than one
hour, you will receive a crash course on the beliefs,
practices, history, and key terms of the Watchtower Bible
and Tract Society. You do not want to miss this special offer!
Produced by the North American Mission Board (NAMB), this effective and compelling
documentary is normally a $20 value. This month we are making it available for free.
All we ask is a donation of $3.82 to help with postage and handling. Of course, I hope you
can donate more, but I do not want the price to prevent you from owning this DVD. The
only restrictions are: limit 1 per family, the DVD ships in a white sleeve (USA only), and
the offer ends July 5, 2013.

Click HERE to Claim Your FREE DVD
Or Watch the 90-Second Preview
For 2012, the Watchtower reported over 19 million people attended their meetings and
that a new Kingdom Hall was launched every 6 days. They also claimed that 7.7 million of
them spent more than 1.7 billion hours in “field ministry” (going door-to-door). No wonder
almost every door gets a knock. That is why every Christian needs to be prepared. But what
do you do when you hear that doorbell?
If you are like many Christians, you may have a feeling of dread or even fear. Perhaps
that is why many Christians pretend that they are not home when they hear that knock.
Even worse, some answer the door with a verbal attack rather than a gospel message.
We must always remember that the Jehovah’s Witnesses are not our enemies. These are
our neighbors who need to hear the true Gospel of the grace of Christ. Except for that
grace, any one of us could be that Jehovah’s Witness. So what should we do? (OVER)

Over the years, we have developed some simple Christian guidelines for sharing with
Jehovah’s Witnesses when they knock at our door. I believe we can have an effective
Christian witness even when we only have a few minutes to share at the front door.

Dos and Don’ts at the Front Door
1. Don’t be rude. We want to
CLICK to Claim Your FREE DVD or
reach them with truth not
Watch the 90-second Preview.
repel with insults.
2. Don’t play “Bible Ping Pong”
when you only have a few
minutes. Try and avoid
needless arguments.
3. Do briefly share your
salvation testimony. Focus on
forgiveness by grace not works
and your assurance in Christ.
4. Do invite them back when you
have more time to share.
Rudy Gonzalez, ex-Jehovah’s Witness now a vice president at
5. Do pray for them by name
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, is one of several national
authorities featured on the DVD. He says, “In the Name of Jehovah
after they leave.

6. Do your homework. Our free
DVD is a great tool to help you
prepare for a further witness.

will equip those who watch and study it to present the life-saving
message of God’s grace with discernment and confidence… It is a
must for all believers who take seriously the evangelism of all people.”

Please Pray for Our Utah Mission Trip This Month
I will be joining other Watchman staff and volunteer missionaries in Utah later this month.
Each summer, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints produces a massive theatrical
drama, the Mormon Miracle Pageant, on the grounds of the Mormon Temple in Manti,
Utah. In this huge outdoor production, a cast of 800 Mormons reenact key scenes from
the Book of Mormon and early Mormon history viewed by over 80,000 Mormons and nonMormons who attend the nightly performances. Watchman has had staff missionaries at
each pageant for over 20 years. We team up with many other Christians to share the
gospel and pass out Christian tracts. Please pray that God will open many eyes to the truth!
Yours in Christ,

James K. Walker, President
P.S. When requesting your free DVD, would you also consider making a significant
investment in our gospel outreach? Summers are always financially difficult and every
donation counts. That is why your gift right now would be a huge blessing – Thank you!

